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The Healthy Community Living (HCL) program combines independent living skills training with health promotion to support self-determination and health status of adults with disabilities. It includes two workshop curricula, Community Living Skills and Living Well in the Community. Each of these provides a framework for workshop participants to increase peer support while building their individual capacity to live independently and maintain their health. The HCL Program weaves consumer choice and control throughout all of the workshop sessions by guiding consumers to identify their own goals, intentions, and process for reaching them. These workshops can be conducted in face-to-face groups or using video conferencing software.

Why combine IL Skills Training and Health Promotion?

Nearly 40% of people with disabilities report fair or poor health compared to 9% of people without disabilities.1 Despite a need for health promotion services, people with disabilities often have the least access to them.2-4 When people with disabilities have access to health promotion services that provide opportunities for increased health, education and behavior change skill development, their health status and quality of life improves.5,6 Reports from CIL staff who facilitated the Living Well health promotion program with consumers indicated that some consumers could benefit from learning independent living skills to increase their success with improving and maintaining their health. We developed the Community Living Skills curriculum to meet this need.

We wrote the CLS curriculum to give consumers the opportunity to increase self-determination. Self-Determination Theory (SDT) suggests that people are more likely to change habits when they feel free to make choices (autonomy), feel capable of successfully following their plans (competence) and feel supported by the people around them (relatedness).7 When all three of these conditions are met, people are much more likely to feel like they have the control to make their own choices (self-determined). This Self-Determination framework is consistent with Independent Living philosophy that emphasizes consumer choice and control.8 SDT is a useful framework for understanding and improving consumer choice and control.

This report includes preliminary findings of the effects that the Community Living Skills curriculum has on supporting development of Self-Determination among CIL consumers.
Preliminary Outcomes

To evaluate the CLS program, we collected surveys from Community Living Skills workshop participants before they started the workshop and again at the completion of the workshop. Responses indicate that, on average, people who participated in the CLS workshop reported an increase in self-determination. Further, nearly 25% of the participants reported a 10% increase in self-determination. Looking at each of the three areas that make up self-determination (i.e., autonomy, competence and relatedness) the change observed in Self-Determination was due to changes in autonomy and relatedness. Below are some of the questions used to measure these two areas that changed the most following the CLS intervention were:

- I generally feel free to express my ideas and opinions. (autonomy)
- People I interact with on a daily basis tend to take my feelings into consideration. (autonomy)
- The people I interact with regularly seem to like me. (relatedness)
- People are generally pretty friendly towards me. (relatedness)

Implications and Next Steps

These preliminary results are promising and suggest that our Community Living Skills curricula has positive effects on self-determination. Completion of our evaluation will examine the extent to which engaging in the Community Living Skills workshop improves the effectiveness of the Living Well health promotion workshop. Overall, we will examine how the Healthy Community Living program leads to improved self-determination and health outcomes.
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